Toddler/Twos Schedule

6:30 - 8:45 AM
Arrival, quiet individual activities, wash up, breakfast

8:45 to 9:00 AM
Music/movement and story time

9:00 to 10:15 AM
Exploratory time to include language, fine and gross motor activities, sensory activities, and creative activities

10:15 AM to 10:45 AM
Outside time to include gross motor, creative, and imaginative activities

10:45 to 2:30
Toileting/wash up, story and language activities (songs, fingerplays, etc.)
Lunch, clean up, and quiet time

2:30 to 3:45
Toileting/wash up/ snack, and outside time

3:45 to 5:30
Exploratory time, individual activities, departure

**Music and reading take place throughout the day
**Diapering done on an individual basis as needed throughout the day